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School Dismissed.

“ Tecum tuera amen ; team abeam lubeni."
I hire Mood the lest lin in mj achool-room 

And hav» said that school wis diem Lead,
My loved ones bin gathered around ■«

To bid me good-bye nod be khaed, ■
In the emerald lanes end the meadows 

Thai» mosieal to ices deport |
There Is silence at IsM in my school-room,

A silence that saddens my heart.

Alone, all alone, in my school-room,
Whose three happy winters I'se been.

Alone, ell alone in my schoot-raom, * - -l 
Where I shall be never again ;

And, methinhs, as the lengthening shadows 
Obeeere the old maps with their gloom 

That some of Ufa’s sunniest hours 
MejAloas with the door of my room.

Hours spent with the gentle and loving,
Too bright end too blissful to last,

Yet leaving a mellower twilight 
To fade with the dawn of the past,

Hours bright with Che footsteps of angels,
And pure as the regions above,

’Tie sweet to be loved by thefhisay,
’Tie sweet to have many to love.

Yes, I have been happy this winter,— 
Wherever my lot may be east.

My misd will go book in its dreamings 
To the beautiful tight of the past,

To the school house, the desks, and the books, 
To the play-ground, the pond, end the swing 

And memory Bod in the autumn . 8
The gentle aroma of Spring. * 4 ■*-

They go from tbeb beeka end their study,
They go from their pastime and play, 

from a band that wan lender and losing, 
Uncertain their lot and their way | .

Their feees all bright with the sunset,
As they leave the old house in their tears ; 

May their faces be bright with the sunset,
When turned to the valley of years.

I have set no esemplo of passion 
For tbém th embitter their lot |

I’ve appealed |o their gentler nature,
And taught thorn what Jesus hath taught. 

And if, in their momenta unguarded i 
Their errors suggested the red,

I've gone with my bordée of sorrow 
To them and the ppeasnoe of Ood.

I would pray for the loved ones departing 
Teat Ood would direct them aright,

Till the bells of the eeheol-room of glory 
Ring out from the portals of light,

That they may go forth in their benoty,
At in childhood and youth onbeguiled,-"

And meet for thrt heavenly kibgdom,
Which Jesus compared to a child.If 4iT ÏI

My life 4>«IKhO wiser sad calmer 
By the lemons I’ve learned from the young 

I ask not for riches end honour,
Nor love that the poets have sung ;

But, when, in life’s weari-ome journey,
My lot it less pleasant end mild,

I solace would seek from the children,
My sorrows would tell to a child.

Erred me a well til'ei parse. I flunked him, 
ind tsid I wished for nothirg but :he re.uior 
fee. At I spoke l looked toward him end n hs'o 
of light seemed to surround bis head as he re
peated these words, 1 Inasmuch at you have 
done it unto one of the least of these my bre
thren, ye have done it unto me,’ and he was 
gone. -/w

“ How I got beak into bed agein I hate no 
recollection. In the morning whm I got up my 
light was burning as usual. The rain had ceased 
and I looked out to view the ruine caused by the

Home for Inebriates. EXCelfilOF SpiCDCr '
Ttte Inebriate Hume in Brooklyn is raid to eld for the Agent* of JATL0JP8 PAin

be doing » grès! dee! i f good. It bas taken 
many a poor drunkard ficm the gutter ar-d re
stored him to respectability. We can imagine 
no position in life so fail of horror as that of the 
poor wretch who is conscious of hi» terrible con
dition, and yet powerless to escape. He feela 
the cold coils of the serpent, end, though be 
shrinks from its approaching f»ng«, the horrible 
fascination ia upon him, and he bee no power 
to escape. Some provision should be made for

late storm, when, lo and behold ! there stood these unhappy victims of a depraved appetite,
the bridge, apparently aa strong aa ever. Then 
I knew my labour of love bad been ‘ all a dresm ; 
bur, beya, it left an indelible impression on my 
mind, end after that I was mere inclined than 
ever to do good as I had opportunity.

»< I hope you will profit by the secret I have 
told you. Try to do aa you would be done by. 
It is a vet y easy rule to follow. If you ere in
clined to de wrong, just stop and think, Would 
I like to have another do so to me ? That 
will decide it, and then you will do the right 
thing.

" Boys, I »m an old man now ; but let me 
tell you that I never found anything that would 
yield better} than |the practice of the Golden 
Rule."

Ned’s “ Didn’t Think. ’’
Opening the door of a friend's house one day, 

I made my way through the entry to the small 
back court, where Ned, the only son, was cry
ing bitterly.

• Ah, Ned, what is the matter ?’
• Mother won’t let me go fishing. Harry and 

Tom are going to the barber, and I want to go.’ 
Here"Ned kicked his toes very angrily against 
gke post, to the great danger of bis new boots.

• Whose little dog is this ?’ I asked, as a 
brown spaniel came bounding up the garden 
walk.

• It ia mine," cried Ned, in an altered tone.— 
• Didn’t you know I had one ?’

• No, indeed. What a fine little fellow I— 
Where did you get him, Ned ?'

• Father bought him for me. He is so know
ing, and I teach him many Ihinge. See hii 
find my knife j’ and Ned wiping away his tears, 
threw hit knife into the clover. * There, Wag,* 

•aid he, • now go and find my knife.’ Weg 
plunged into the grass, and after a great deal of 
smelling and waggmg, he came triumphantly 
forth and brought the knife to his young mas
ter. t

•Give it to him,’ ssid Ned, pointing to met 
and Wag laid the knife at my feet.

This is à knife worth having, said I j ’ four 
blades.’

•’Tis a real good one,' said Ned) ‘ father

and if they are struggling to escape their doom, 
humanity is cruel if it refuses them help. Ex.

Anecdote of Dr. Bosh.
The Medical and Surgical Reporter states 

that long before the temperance reform a mis
sionary from the West Indies sought medical 
advice from Dr. Rush, and when a very unpala
table medicine was prescribed, the patient ask
ed if he could nS take a little “ good old Ja
maica” with it.

- No, air,” the Doctor decidedly replied.
•• Why, sir, what harm will it do ?" demand

ed the West Indian.
‘•What ha.m will it do ?” continued Dr. 

Rush; “I ao^ptermined no man shall rise on 
the day of judgment and say, “Dr. Rush made 
me a drunkard.’ ” Wise end noble reply.

^gritnlinrt.

TEX1 EXCELSIOR 8PIXXIXQ 
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DO no* bus until von see this beautiful Spin- 
acr. It is small neat, aad convenient, sim

ple, durable and easily understood. A ct 
years old can manage it. Ton sit at 7<£r 
whi e spinning. A teal is attached 
yarn from the spindle. It spies even, smooth y«nf
ot Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarse, «t 6™ 
yarn can be spun as desired, and roc* tissue as 
much in a day, as on any other hand sptnn» 
Wait tor the agents of Taylor’s Eaoelsior Spin 
ner, sud you will be sure to boy the beet Spinning
Machine cyer invented. __

Agents will visit the different towns throughout 
the Provinces. . .. . ....

Province, County, and Town t%hu for sale 
If yon visit St John, do not fail to call at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machine

J a MES HARRIS,
april 10. Manufacturer

TIE

rOR SA1B AT THE
Prince. Albert Steam Mill

UFL IN A PILL SOX

;,UAT PUBtiA i’l'Vh.

Flower Gardens.
Some old-feahioned /«inters have a notion 

that flower gardens are of no uee, and that the 
Vme spent upon them is wasted. Tney are not 
willing to allow the lend to be uaed for such a 
purpose, acd much Use to furnish the manure 
for it, or a man to dig it up and prepare it. In 
such cases the wife ot girl manage by book or 
crook to have a few herbacsoua plants, ar.d pos
sibly a few annuals in front of the bouse, on 
each side of the walk leading to the front door. 
A few roots of some old worn out variety of 
phlox, an old red peony, a epirea or two, some 
poppies, and a few other such old style flowers. 
Now we believe in fl w. r gardens to some ex
tent, and should to a much gteater if our 
purke would only admit of it. We should no 
more thiuk of bringing up our children with
out teaching then) lo cultivate and admire 
flowers than we should without sending them 
to tlie day or Sabbath School, Wbat is more 
pure and beautiful than the Iresh opening 
blossoms, with their bright petals colored as 
no mortal can color or imitate ! How they 
ratniod us of the In fit tie Giver of all good, the
Being who ctea'ed them all ! They draw our 

gave it to me on my birth dey | sod be gave me for a lolJg time from the hard cires
i splendid box of tools, ton.' and duties of evrry-duy l.fe, and lift our though*

Ned looked up brightly and quite forget bis u|) to [hc contemplation of the beautiful in

The Golden Bole.
•• Uncle Joseph, Voele Joseph, tell us what 

make* every one like you ao wall ?”
This wai asked by some half-doxen bright 

•yed, eager-looking little fellow* who clustered 
around a white-haired old mao with a very plea
sant face. Indeed, Father Tims bad left hie 
marks there deep aad strong ; but it wue s very 
true and dear letter of praiat that those who 
ran might reed.

Undo Joseph answered, “ Why, buys, what 
has come over you to aek me each u question ee 
that 7*

One little boy eeewered, * Well, uncle, I’ll tell 
you : We were talking with father ebout you 
ond I naked him whet mode everybody like you 
so well, end be told ee to come to you ; be 
thought you would tell us the secret. Now 
pleeee do.”

Then the old men eeid :
“ Well, boys, this ie the secret : I have al

ways tried to do by others as I would wish others 
to do to me. This ie » good rule, end very rosy 
to undvretend i end those who practice it oannot 
be far out of the way. I was el ways a quiet, 
thoatghtful hoy, and perbepe for that re aeon wai 
more inclined to think of others then sème g# 
these wide awake little fellows ere.

•• But look here, boys, you some end tit with 
me under the ehsde ot this beautiful elm tree, 
and I will tell you whet happened to me when 
I wee quite a young mao, shieh I think hie 
made e life-long impression upon me.

•* Well, to begin, as the story-toIUrs say, 
when I wet a young men I lived far away from 
here, ia ia hilly country, and very near where I 
lived Were wee whrt ie called a mountain gorge, 
wkich was tome ten feet wide. Now to get on 
the t gaosite tide one meet travel some four or 
five seQsa ; so the neighbours concluded to have 
n britjge built, and each ooe that crossed pay 
toll, end in that way to pay for tb* bridge end 
keep it in repair. Aa I lived nearer to the 
bridge then any one else they voted that I should 
be teU-gatheret. This wee not e -very arduous 
task, as there was set a grant deal of travelling 
ia that region, end very seldom any one wished 
to croee the bridge after ten o’clock at night. 
O, I mart not forget to tall you that there was 
ajgate at one end of the bridge which wee kept 
looked et night, end no ooe could créas without 
they came end routed me up i but I always kept 
a tight in the window to guide the traveller to 
the house.

" Oee day we bed a heavy, pouring rain ell 
day, and when night came on, inetead of stop
ping it seemed to increase in violence. The 
wind blew herd, end I though to myself, Tbie 
ie indeed â fearful night | but it isn’t possible 
there will he say travellers out to-u'ght. Huw 
ever, I put my light in the window, and went 
to bed about ten o'clock. I cannot say bow long 
I had slept when I wee «roused by a heavy 
knocking at the door. I got up end opened it 
as toon ee possible. There stood a man who 
•earned to be completely drenched with rein. 1 
asked him to oeme in, but he eeid, ' Youog man,
I sea sorry to trouble you, but 1 am very anxious 
to eeoss the bridge to-night, end would like to 
have you open the gets for me.' 1 tried to per
suade him to sons in aad step till morning, bat 
he could not think of it, as be had a child on 
the other tide who wee very tick, end he felt that 
he must go. So I took a lantern end the key, 
uad went out to let him go ecroee ; but when we 
got to where the bridge bed been, we found it 
wee blown away. Then the étranger gsied in 
eetenUbmeut, end exclaimed, • What shall 1 do ?
I fear my child will die before I can get to it f

” Then I mid, 1 Friend, there it a place a few 
rods above here wberel have often waded aero., 
la pleasant weather. <f you will get upon my 
beak and treat yourmif with mo-I can get you 
eafely across." Ha mid, • Willingly, willingly, 
young man, if you an disposed to undertake it." 
So I took him epou my beck , but at tb. water 
was quite deep I had to use a gnat deal of cau
tion and ean, end at last I got him safely upon 
*ho opposite book. When I set him down he

erytng.
• Let me think,’ slid I. • Was it this knife 

that you hurt your foot so with ?’
• O no,’ cried Ned, • that was done with an 

axe i but l’ee got well now.’
• 1 wee afraid you would be laid up all the 

spring.’
• Well, it was mother’s nursing, the doctor 

says. Mother and father lock very great care 
of me. It wss lonely staying iu the house so 
but mother used to leave h»r woik and read to 
me, end father often stayed with me.’

• 1 should think you had very kind parents 
Ned.’ The boy looked down on the floor, and 
a slight pout puckered hie lip. • I suppose there 
are none who have your interest and happines 
so much at heart.’

• But I dant to go fishing,’ muttered Ned.
• And can’t you trust them, Ned, and willing

ly agree to their wishes P You may not, indeed, 
know the reason why they ot-ject to your going 
but, from your experience of their kindness and 
wisdom, are you not sure that they would not 
erose your wishes srithout good reaeoa for doing 
ao? And aurrounded «» you are by so many 
proofs of their love, will you sit there and mur
mur and cry, and fill your heart with angry and 
etubborh thoughts against them, hr cause of this 
one little denial of your wants? Is not this 
poor and ungrateful return for all their kind 
ness? It is little enough that a child can do for

parent, but that little he ought to do most 
cheerfully. I euppoee the beet return a child 
can make to parents is a cheerful obedience.— 
How small that seems I And will you grudge 
piling that, Ned ?'

Ned looked soben Tears started in hie eyes 
• O, sir,’ ssid be, humbly,.1 I didn’t think of all 
this—I didn’t think pf it’

• Didn’t think’ is at the bottom of e great
deal of out ingratitude and murmuring against 
both our earthly parents and our Father who is 
heaven. L ^ ^.

Cemjitraiue.
Testimonies of Ministers.

1st—Rev. Dr. Campbell, London : “I can 
tells y ou, that there has scarcely been an in 
stance requiting from me the exercise of Church 
discipline, or the exclusion of members, which 
has not arisen through strong drink "

2nd.—Ret. Dr. Adam Clarke : “ Wine is 
lh* devil’s way into mat), and man's way to the 
devil.”

3rd.—Rev. Richard Knill : “Nearly all the 
blemishes which have been found on the cha
racter of ministers for the last fifty years, have 
arisen, directly or indirectly, from the use of in
toxicating liquors.”

4th.—John Wesley : “ When visiting the
Society at Newcastle, 1 excluded from the So
ciety seventeen persons for drunkenness and 
two for retailing spirituous liquors.”

6tb.—Rev. R. M. McCheyne : •■ Public- 
houses are the curse of Scotland I never see 
a sign ‘ Licensed to sell Spirits,' but 1 thick it 
is a license to ruin souls ; they are the yawniug 
avenues to poverty and ragi— ;he thorl cut to 
helV

6th.—Rev. T. Guthrie, D.D., Edinburgh : ■• 1 
have seen no leas than ten clergymen with 
whom I have eat down at the Lord’s table de
posed through drink. Out of a hundred chil
dren in our ragged schools, ninety-nine are the 
children of drunker parents.

7th.—Rev. William Jay Bath : “ In one
month, not less than seven Dissenting Ministers 
came under notice, who were suspended through 
intoxicating drink.”

8tb.—Rw. Henry Tarran-, L.-eds : " At
leeet 20 000 members of the Christian Church 
ere lost yearly through drink.”

Man and Drink.
That tottering wreck of a man, whom we 

meet ao often, was once the fastidious youth.— 
At first all was sparkling and radiant in bis ex
perience. He drank the world’s joy from jewel
ed goblets, and held in gloved bends the roses 
of life. Mark him now ; the letter vanished 
from bie eye ; bis frame trembling srith prema
tura decay ; the freehoeee ell dried from his 
heart that pulsated with such glorious hopes ie 
he gsx:d over the dewy lendeespe of the coming 
yeeta. HU breath it hot with the fires of hell, 
and hie feet run willingly to dene of ebeme.

nature. Tfiese fljweta arc emblems of purity 
and innocence ; they bloom and fade, and 
seem to die, but they perform their mission, for 
sonye one is made happier and better by them. 
How many sick and languishing ones, tossed on 
beds of pain, have been cheered and encour
aged by receiving a bouquet of choice flowers 
from some kind friend. They cheer the passer 
by, and fill the ttir with their grateful fragrance ; 
they are gifts o! affection from friend to friend ; 
they are used to adorn the bride and to strew 
the pathway of happy ones to the bridal altar ; 
they are the last sad offering to our sainted 
dead. Who dots not remember in years gone 
by the flower-pot where bloomed the flowers 
to tenderly cultivated by a mother's hand. Thé 
fragrance of the lilacs, a good old-fashioned 
flower, seems to come back to us in our day
dreams, acd we almost wish ourselves young 
again that we might live over the happy child 
hood days. Who has not seen the little child 
jump wito delight at the sight of a brilliant red 
peony or tulip, and with joy grasp the dandelion 
or cowslip blossom offered to it. We believe 
God has given us eye* to ei joy seeing, and souls 
capable of appreciating the beautiful in nature 
and that it was intended we should cultivate and 
et joy flowers. We don’t believe there were 
merely fruits and vegetables in Eden, but that 
there were some flowers, and that out mother 
Eve, and without doubt Adam, enjoyed them 
while they remained there. The ladies are 
usually more fond of flowers than the men, 
and have more time to cultivate them, and to 
them we say, go on, have a good garden this 
year and every year. If you have not good 
plants, buy a few, and then as they increase 
you can exchange with some of your neigh 
burs, and in time you will get a good collec
tion. Have some flowering shrubs. Send to 
the seed store for seeds of some annuals. Have 

garden ; let the girls take care of it, and the 
boys too j enlist them in the wotk. Brush up 
the walks, have the fences put up, and make 
everything look tidy and neat. Have a fragrant 
honeysuckle near the wir-dow, that in the sum
mer evening it may fill the air with its fragrance. 
Do all that we have advised, aad much more if 
possible i and the little humming-birds will 
come morning and evening and sip the nectar 
from the flowers ; the bees will hum their thanks 
to you, while your own soul will be enlarged end 
made better by the effort to cultivate the flow
ers.

“ Flowers,” says a gievt writer “ are not 
trifles, as one might know, if be would only 
think bow much pains God has taken with them 
everywhere ; not one unfiahhtd, not cue bear
ing the mark of brush or pencil.”—Z Herald

DR. RADWAT’S PILLS.
ran th* ccni or 

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in- 

tornal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a Positire Core.
DR. RAHWAY'S

PILL©
AM COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED IX VACUO t
Superior to alt Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera- 

<tw ifotheisvs i* general tut,
COATED WITH GIJIH,

Which renders them very con renient, end well adapt
ed for children, and persons who hnvo a dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills Another great superi
ority of Had way's Pills overall other pills in geu 
use. v the iact of their wondorfhl medicinal etren, 
being highly concentrated One to eix of these pilla 
will act more thoroughly and cleanse the âlii—ntary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tenes
mus, etc - than any other Fills or mg?' — — -

One hundred thoua.nd !eet Superior Clean Fm- 
isked Moulding», of variou- 

f M'a red from beat Kiln dried Lumber, for 
Dtÿrrt, Counter», Waiuecoti, Back Moulding»-Ba*c
*°AUto*o«fIhand—100 Panel Doorr, inade from 
Kile Pried Materiala of the following dunensw ni 

7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick, .....
6 ft 10 inx 1 ft 10 in by 1 3 4,1> and 1} m thick, 

S ft 8 in x 3 ft I m by 1 »-» thwk.
Also—Grooved aad Toogued Spruce Fleering,

Wall Lining» and Shelving»- ___
Ala»—A tot of Window Frame» acd Seabe», IS 

lights, ex 10« «odh X IS inch. ,
Also—Will make to order 14 luck veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Door, of aupenor daacripuon, not 
liable to reait, warp cr eplit, aa tkoae mane in the

*°AJ*o on band 40—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Board» and Plaxka, Sawed Fine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Aleo-Weather Beards.

Th* whole ef which the enbecriber offers low for 
caih. Apply to H. G- HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Work» ) 
F-aay of accès». The Street Care pan the bead 

of Victoria 8t„ every quarter ef an hour.
Feb 13

^Strange, but True.
'I'HAT till within eighteen months all attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 
Leather, which could be need with aatiafaction as a 
Dree in g for Z/arneea. Coach atd • arriage Top», 
Boots, bhoct, Yoke strap» Ac.. Ac., and act aa a 
qgattr Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, aa well aa to renovate the article dress 
ed, have failed.
It is Equally Strange & True
That eighteen month* ago, Ephraim Mack. of Mill 
Village, Queen» Co, N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed and ia now manafacturing and circulating as 
fast a» possible, a Combination of 13 ingrr dtenis, 
nown as E. Mack’» Waiss Pao-r Bl -ckixo, 

which la warranted to accomplish all the above oh- 
ecta,er money refunded, aa agents and venders are 
initrueied to re am the mouei in ..veiy ettau of 
failure, when »*ii»faeUiry evidence ia given.

That this is true, who will denht when they read 
the following Certiieate ?

We the undersigned having used K. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our huraes», boots, aboes 
coach top», <«., and having proved it te be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, chc«- 
ftally recommend it to all who requite a Leather 
Dressing as aconvcniant, i»fo and valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. 8. ; Meseis. Cslder and Fraser, do ; Dr. 
I. M. Barcttbv, M.D , do. ; E. D. Davison, Esq., 
do. ; James Forbes, M.D, Liverpool. N- 8 ; Jan es 
Turner, Esq., Jot dan River, >heiburno Co, N. 8 ; 
James T. liincs, Shelburne ; Rt v T. W. Smith a 
Ha McIUy.Ksq, Clyde River, --helburne Co, H 8 
Rev Titos Sra-tit, Barriopton, do ; Wm 'urgent 
Pori Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; Spencer Cuhtx n, 
do. ; Rev C W T. Butcher, C ledt ma Queen’s Co. 
Dr. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lutenburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Loot hurt Horn n, N. 8. ; Win 
Merry, Bridgewater, Luneubutg Co ; Wm. Dwelt, 
Attorney -it Law, Bridgewater, Lunvnbntg Co. ; 
H. B Mitchell, Knq., foster, 
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TEE SCIENCE BE B8AITH.

Every II ao his owu Fliysiciev

Maggiei’s Antibvious Pills !
One Pili in 0 Done.

ONE PILL L\ A 1)0»K !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE !

What Oce Handled Levert* a day say from pa
tients all over the habitable glebe.

Dr. Miiggitl, your pill has rid me ot all billions- 
ness.

No more noxious doses fer mo in five or ten 
pills taken at one lime. One if jour pills cared 
me

Thanks, Doctor. My headache hns left me. Seed 
another box to keep in the house

After sutivrmg tenure from biliious cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
st they called it, and at last s»id 1 was incurable. 
Tour Maggicl’s Pills cured me.

I had no appetite ; Msggicl’s Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Your pi Is are rm»nrellour.
I Send for another box, and keep them in the 

houst
Dr Mugfcicl has cuted my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Mcibus. The dear joung tiling got well 
iu a day.

.My ii*nf ea of a morning is now cured.
\uur box c? Mvggicl's Salve cured me of noise 

in the head. 1 rubbed some Salve behind roy e. r 
nd the noise left
Send me iWt> boxh» ; I want one for a poor fam
ily

I enclo?e a dol’ar ; your price is twenty five 
cents bat the medicine to me is worth a dolls

Send me five boxes of yoar pills
Let mtf have three boxes of yoar halve and 

Pills by return mail

HOLLO WAY’o 
And Holloway's

FiL Lb, 
Uictment !

Disorder*
Liver

ol (lie stomach, 
and Bowel*.

For all Diseases of tte Kidneys, 
Retention ot Urine,

See., Ac.
Mnggiel,> Pills are a perfect cute. One will 

satisfy any one

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

Poultry and Eggs.
We are often nuked the question, •* cannot 
man mukti a living by kc? ping fowl® ns a 

bueii.es», to sell the eggs and raUe nil the 
chickens he can tu be eoid i.i the fail ?” or ••! 
that tenor. We answer, no man has ever yet 
done it. Scores have tiled it, bvtb in ihi# coun
try and in Europe, ana met disust-i in every 
case ; ai!d the disaster lies in he faci, that 
when a large number of fowL are congregated 
together, diseuse icill take place, and sweep like 

contagion through the whole fLck. Tuis 
has been the result in every case where the ex 
périment of keepiug fn-m 500 to 2,000 fowls has 
been attempted.

Again, fowls require freeh meat daily, in or
der to thrive. These, 20 or 40 fowls will obtain 

supply in worms and in-ects, when they have 
the range of an acre or two around a farm house ; 
but when 100 or more, are kept, the range is too 
small to enable them to obtain a supply of such 
insee’e, even if given a whole f*rm to range 
over, for the reason that they will not generally 
go over 30 or 40 rods from their home, at least 
the most of the fowls will stay about their yards 
and thus fail to obtain sufficient worms and 
other insects, in consequence of their numbers 
to lay well and be healthy.

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have bog sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humor*, aa tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

Io Dr Railway's Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way's 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to » 

■althy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
n^ijopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 

: its, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cioanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
' >wels the diseased and retained humors 

•u most approw metie, or cathartio 
• occasioning tu convenience or sick-

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. Keid. of Xew York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, style* 
Kadway’s Fills as “ the Great Purgative,” and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer in cases of ex
treme Debility, and in Erysipelas, Small-Fox, Typhoid 
lover, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and nauseating. ” After ex
amining these Fills,” writes the rrofiwaor, “ I find 
them compounded of ingredients of GREAT FERITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
long known Dr. Rad way as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confidence in his 
remedies and statements. • • • •

«•LAWRENCE REID,
" Prqffor qf Chemistry.*

Dr. Sydny Stevens' Treatment ef Cure 
with Radway'» Pill*.

Inflammation of tho Bowels—Bilious Fever—Dyspep
sia—Costiveues*—Scarlet Fever—Lead Cholic, Ac.

, U. S. Invalid Hospital. New Yoke.
Dr. Radway & Co. : 1 scud you for publication the 

result of my treatment with your Fills in tiro following

1st Cask —Inflammation of the Bowels. John C.
( hapmau, aged thirty-four, was seized on the night oi 
the £lnd of October with inflammation of the bowels 
w as called at 10 r.M.; he had then been nufftring ever 
three hours; had not a passage for six days; I gave 
him six of your Fills, and applied the Ready Relief te 
tho abdomen ; in afew minutes the pain ceased, he fell 
into a calm sleep; at 4 a.jc. he had a free evacuation 
at 9 a.it. eat his break last; at 11 a.*., gave him six 
more mils, and for five days gave him three pills per 
day ; he is ww weU and hearty. In all cases of in- 
tlummation of the bowel*, l succeed in removing all 
danger by a single dose of from six to eight in six 
hours. In lead cholic, 1 give the pills in large doses— 
six to eight, and a teaspovuiul of Relief to a wineglass

A COUGH, COX Z>

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention and 
should b checked, if allowed to 
continue. *

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the r»^ult o

BHOWB’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the part», give In. me

diate relief.
For Bronchi ta., Asthma, Catarrh, Consomption 
and Throat Diaeaaee, Trochee are uaed with al
ways good aocceas.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troche* uaeful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relievini 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the voca 
organ». The Troche* are recommended” and pro 
•cribed by Vhy.iciana, and have bad taaomoniala
from eminent men throughout the country. Being
an article of true merit, and having provid their 
efficacy by a Vat of many yeera. each year find» 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Troche* are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troche*, 
and do not take any of the Wort hint Imitation* 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. »*P 16-

JUST PUBLISHED

THE EDUCATION OF THE 
VOICE !

On an improved plin, being musical instructions, 
exercises and recreations designed for the Voca 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Oablo Bassihi, De Cuneot Italia.
In this volume we have the fruits of many years 

experience oi a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of his art here unfolds his method which 
for so long has been used by him in this city with 
such aupnsing results. It is none too much to 
say of Mr. Bassini, that he ia the most successful 
trainer or the human voice this country has ever 
et en. The book i# among the dub of premiums 
for the Pionssr. Price $‘2 postpaid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON à CO 
ftb 26. 46» Broome St N. Y.

of water every three hours—it always cures.

Remedy fcb Sagging Farm Gates.— 
Have two latches, or rather one latch and a sta
tionery bar prej«•cling like a latch, which rests 
on • support cat in the sre or a portion of a cir
cle, that is secured to the post in the same man
ner as the catch of the latch. When the gate 
ie swung to, the stationary bsr strikes on the 
circular support anti raises the gste to its place, 
and supports it so there is no beering or strain 
on the latch or hinges.

2nd G anil—David Bruce, aged tweuty-slx, called at 
3 r.M. ou Nov. 26th; found that he had been attacked 
with bilious fever for twenty-two hours. 1 gave him 
six of your pills every four bourn, and gave him waim 
drinks of buiwet tea. In twenty-four hours he was 
convalescent; is now at work and perfectly healthy.

3U Cask.—Sarah Burns, aged six year*, eebed with 
scarlet fever; gavo her two pills every four hours for 
twenty-four hours; applied the Ready Relief to her 
throat, gave her lemouade with half a teaspocnful of 
Relief a* a drink. In thirty-six hours she w as playinc 
with her brothers and sister*. 1 have prescribed jour 
l ill* In cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Costfrene**, 
Sluggishness of the laver, or torpidity, and have 
Witue*»ed tho most astonishing cures. 1 belfete th< m 
the only true purgative in use; they are invalttL e 
having a greater controlling influence in Liver nuo 
Spleen derangements than calomel or blue pill. Yorr 
Fills are tho only purgative that cm be acminiMt-rtu 
with safety in Erysipelas, ‘typhoid Lever, bcarhi 
Fever, Small Fox, and all Eruptive Fever* ; their 
soothing, tunic, and mild aperient pivpertiee render 
them invaluable.

Yours, etc.,
bYDM i STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression of the Menses, Headache, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

. „ Kawaax, N. J., Oct. imh. 1813.
Dr. Radwat: Your Fills and Ready Relief have 

saved my daughter's life. In June last the was 
eighteen year* of age, and for three months her memes 
v.vre suppressed. £>be would frequently vomit bicod 
tittier terribly irom headache and pain in the email of 
the back and thighs, and had frequent fits qf hysterics 
U «! commenced by giving her six or jour Fills every 
I ight, and rubbed the Ready Relief cnVr spine back 
u:id hips. We continued this treatment one Vet k’ 
when fo our joy the was relieved of her diftcultv’ 
the is now well and regular, and ha* been *o ever

.. Four» Terr truly, J. G. HODGSON.
I our 1 Ilia cured me of Piles that 1 feel assured w as 

caused by over-dosing with drastic pills.

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous- 
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. BAD WAY'8 Pills.
lit srarxmc* read.

ASA DIX HE It PILL,
VI* promote dlgrrtlon, man and urongth.n the 

stomach, of the weak and di.tres.cd Dy,peptic they — ‘ ' Six day.- we offladwarVfc “ 7

“Come unto file, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A,SACRED SOXO.
Bet to muiio with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doana, Royal Acsdcmyof Music.

For sale at ti.e
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 

IF* See Notice ia Provincial Wetleyan ol Oct. 
30th. dot 6

THK

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Rawing Machine, with 
All the new improvements, is tee best and 

cheapest, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine ie tho world.

No other Sowing Machine baa so much capacity 
■ a great range of work, including the delicate 

and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, *c

Tho Branch offices are wel! supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work .«lways 
on hand.

The Singer Mahufactcring. Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOii.A^en, Halifax.

I-Oai FElUALi: DISE aSES,
Nervous Prostrationt Weakness, General Lassi 

tude and Tlant of Appetite,
.Maggie!'* Tills will be found an effoe ual 

Remedy

MAGGILL’sluLs & SALVE
Arc almost uni versa in thtir etiVct.t, and a euro 

can be almost guaranteed.

EACH BOX CONTAINS 7 WEL VE FILL* 
ONE PILL IN A DOSE.

* OouNTkki'Biis ! Buy r o Mogul's Fills or 
i*alrn, with a little pamphlet nsidc the box. They 
are bogus. I he genuine l.uve the uau-e of J. Hay- 
dock on hex with rame of J. Maggicl, M.D. Tho 
genuine have the Fill sum-iiLdtd with while pow
der ”

QF* So d by all respects bio dealers in medicine 
throughout the United Status and Canadts at 25 
Ccntv a Box or Fi t.

All onl’TS for the United States must ho ad* 
dicfscd to f 1/ajdock. N#>. ’ 1 Fine street, New 
York.

Fstients ran write fncly about ij*eir complaints; 
and a reply will be returned by (he following mail. 

Write for * Muggicl’s Treatment of Diseases.*
D. 11 6m

Tlie Stomach is the great centre uhich influence 
the health or duease ot the system ; almstd or de 
bilita-ed by excess—indigestion, otTensivg) breaih 
and t-hmcal prostration arc ’he uatursl cot senten
ces. Allied to the bram. it is the icunefi ct bud- 
aches, mental depresssion, nervous comp a in. s, and 
unrefreshieg sleep. Tbe Liver becomes afleend, 
and generates billiuus disorders, pu ins in the side, 
Ac The bowels hympaih se by Vcsiixcnces, 1)IWT. 
beet ai.d 0>stltry. ‘ he prircira’ action of there 
Fills is on the stonuch, ai d the liver, lungs, how. 
els. and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Krysipelae and *alt Hlicuiu

Arc two of the most cc-mmon viiulen: disor
ders prevalent in this con nn To these tie 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , its ‘ modus op. 
erafuii' is first to eradicate ti e veroon arod then cum 
piete the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sore, and Uiceri

Crise* of muny years standing, that havr^pertina
ciously refute ; to yield to auy o.bei anciicdy ci- 
treatment, h«ve invariably sc veunit td to u tw ap 
plications of this p< wurfui unguent.

Eriiplion» on Ihr Liu,
Arising f om a bed state of the blood or chronic 
d scales, are cradu^ated, and a clear end t. ansj artni 
surfacengaised by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It surpasses many cf ihe to? me tics anJ 
other toilet appliances m its power to dispel rashes 
and other disfigurements < f «he face

Female Complaints
Whether in the young or old, married or ? ic.gle. 

at the duwn of wemathood, or the (urn of life 
these tonic oitdieines display so dcvid« d p.n ir.flp 
ence that a marked imprvwfuciit is acMiu j crcepti 
hie in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable prepardon, they are a safe Mid reliable re 
medy for ail classes of Females iu every ivt.ditioi 
of health and station of life.

Files and Fistula.
E.erv form and feature of Ikeao prevalent and 

■■ tut boro d«order, i. arsdica ed ti e.If, and rnirra- 
If bj he OM of titi. emolient ; warm fomentât tea 
•bould precede it. application. Iu h.slinp qssl- 
itics will bo found to be thorough and invar isble. 
Both the Ointment and Pill* ehould be uted ■* 

the Jolhwuig caaes ;
Bauiou.
Burn».
Cbaoped llsudi, 
Chilblains,
Fi.tels,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruption», 
Pilr»,
Rheamatiim,
lliugworm.
Salt Itlreum,
Scald»,

8km lluKra.ee,
18welled Gland.,
I Sore Lap»,
I Sore Breirsl»,
Sore Head., 
time Thrust..
Sore» or all kind», 
Sprain»,
Stiff Joint*,
Teller,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sore., 
Wound» of all kind»

Mrs Winslow
An experiencedNurae and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion. of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
toftening the gumbs,' reducing all inflammation- 
will allay iu ram and spasmodic action, and ia

Ware to Rcgnlnto the Bowel»
Depend upon itmothjrs, it will give rest to your.

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant a.

We have put up and «old this article for over 30 
years and can **j In confluence and truth ot 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—never ho* it failed m a tingI* rn- 
Uanc* to *ff*ot a curt, when timely uaed. Never 
did wc knotPhn instance of diaaanaiaction by any 
one who rued it. On the contrary, all are delight, 
ed with its < Derations, and speak in terme ef high, 
est commendation of it* magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years eaperience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in 
font is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup in administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the meet ixrnBiiNCi» and skilful naa
ns in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUBAXDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve, the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

(.ripliif in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not epeedi 
remedied end in death. We believe U U the be 
and surest remedy in the world, in all oases of

Caetiom 1—None are genuiae unless tho words 
“ Holloway, New York and Londoa” are discern 
able at a Water mark io every loaf of tho book ot 
directions around each pot or box ; the name may 
he plainly seea by holding the leaf to tiré light A 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one render* 
ing;such information aa may lead to the detection 
ot any party or par its coamcr/ei ing the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

**♦ Sold at ths matulactorv of Professor Hol
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Yoik, and bv all ie

Medicinesyectable Druggists and Dealers 
throughout the civilized world.

There is consider»hie saving 
the larger sises 

N. fl — directions for the guidance of patients in 
every disorder are affixed to each pot and box.

KJ* Dealers in my well-known medicines can have 
Show-Cards, Circulars, *c , sent FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Tho* Holloway, 80 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y. 

not. 6

PEKRÏ DAVIS’

Vegetable Pain Killer,
tireal Family Medicine 

oi (lie Age !
The

%

Dysentery and Diarrhœa in children, wi ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rectiens for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world.
Principal Office. N«.48 Dey Street N Y- 

sep 15 Price only 36 Cents per bottle.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE !

way's Regulating 
who, _ Irom their st< machs*

are Invaluable. __
Fills will enable thore,______________
weakness and indigestion, are obliged to sacrifice iheir 
•ppeUtos, to enjoy the mo»t savory meals and hearty 
.ood. No suet bower* were ever posseneed by uiedf- 

ttKwe Fill* exercise over the week stcmachirinoe
•lie Dyspeptic*, for m tlx days they *o prepare tbe 
ftnmaeh to receive, relish, and digest such toed as it 
crave* lor. No Heartburn, no Falpltation, no Distress, 
tip Vomitings follow the use of these excellent Pills.

^OLD BT ALL DBUGGlfiT*
«g n*

THE

PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER.

The leading Evangelical Organ 
in the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Devoted‘to the advocacy ot Evangelical Truth 
against Ritualism aad Ka ionaU.m ; the de
fence of the •• Liberty of Preaching,” and the 
cultivation of fraternal relations with Evan
gelical churches.

Editors : Rev. Me»sr< John Cotton Smith, 
D.D., Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen II. Tyng, 
junr.

The.Editors are assisted by a large corps of 
clerical and lay contributors in all parts of the 
United Butes, in England, and on the Continent.

Published every Thursday, at 133 Broadway, 
New York.

Terms—Four Dollars per annum ; to clergy
men, three dollars; t> theological students and 
missionaries, two dollars. Club rates, five copies 
to one address, fifteen dollar»; twenty copies, 
fifty dollar».

Specimen copies furnished

THK PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
»P 1» Box 610» P. .0, N. Y.

OFFICE...............................NO. 16 BEDFORD ROW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
CHI9WELL’3 PECTORAL 

BALSAM.
Pheumonio Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended in all cases of
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Sore t.

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Depot, 125 Barrington Street
oct 16

Gough's Orations !
A SUPPLY of the Orations of this popula 

Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 
Great Bn-ain and on this Continents just received 

nd for sale at tte
WE8LF7AN BOOK BOOM,

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURES
Sadden Colds. Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, Gea 
eral Debility, Naming Sore Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Corn plaint, Dyspepsia or indigestion, Cramp or 
Fain in the Stomach, Bowel CompLint Fain tell 
Colie, Aeia ic Cholera, Diarrhoea end Dysentery*
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CURES, 

Felons, Bella, and Old tores, {Severe Burn* and 
t>cald8, l ut8, Bruûcs and .sprains, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Too tache, Fain in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN MILLER is by universal consen 
allowed to hare won for itself a reputation un*ur> 
uasseU in the history of medicinal preparations, 
its instamantous tffieef in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN lo all its various forms inci
dental to the human family, and the uuaolicited 
written aad verbs! testimony of the masses in its 
favour, are its own best advertisements.

The ingredients which enter into the Pnf« 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it u per
fectly safe and efficacious remedy taken internally 
ae well as for external application, when used ac
cording to directions T he slight stain npoo linen 
from its use in external applications, is readily re* 
moved by washing in a little alcohol.

This medicine, justly celebrated for tbe cure ol 
so many of the afflictions incident to the human 
family, baa now been before tte public over twenty 
years, and hes found its way into almost every 
sorner of the world ; and wherever It Ie need, tbe 
ame opinion ia expressed of lu real medical pro
perties.

In any attack where prompt action upon the sys 
to* ia required, the Fain Killer is invaluable, it- 
aknost instantaneous effect in Relieving Pain 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is true to its name.

EULER
it I», In truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept in every fomily for immediate usa. Ferions 
iravelling should always have a buttle of this 
remedy with them It in not onireqneatly the case 
that persons sre attacked with dmeasn, and before 
mtdicel aid can be procured, the patient Is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a lew boules of ibis 
remedy, before leaving poit, as by doing so they 
will be in po.ee.iieo ol aa invaluable remedy te 
resort lo in cnee of accident or sud i a attack, ef 
.lokness. It ha» been used in

^ Severe Oesee of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single case, where it was 
thoroughly aj plied ou the first appearance of the 
symptoms

To those who have so long used and proved the 
merits of onr article, we would say tb»t we shall 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, acd that it shell be every way 
worthy of their approbation aa a family medicine 

Ü* Price 25 cent», 50 cent», and SI 00.
PEKBr DAVIS At SON,

Manufacturers and proprieto r, Providence, R. I 
*** Sold in Mali ax by Avery Brown, k Co., 

Browu, Bros A Go, Cog well A Forsyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, *pothe< aries acd Gro
cers. Sept 12.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.
■v
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PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OEOAN or TH

Weileyn Seihotlkt Chnrth ef E. B. imerlu.
Editor—Rev. John McMarray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Amyl* Strut, Halitàx, N. 8.| 
Terms of Subscription 82 per annum, half early 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS ;

The large and increasing circulation of thil? 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium

Til
For twelve tinea and under, let insertion $0.

each line above 12—(additional) 6.07
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rrtee. 
All advtrtleements net limited will be continued 

until ordered out find charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisement tr 0b* ad 

dressed to the Editor. )

Mr. Chamberlain has every lacility for executiig
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